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Abstract
This paper is a direct extension of our paper ”The Standard Model
on Non-Commutative Space-Time: Electroweak currents and Higgs
sector” [1], now with strong interactions included. Apart from the
non-commutative corrections to Standard Model strong interactions,
several new interactions appear. The most interesting ones are gluonic
interactions with the electroweak sector. They are elaborated here








This paper closely follows the paper by B. Melic´ et al: ”The Standard
Model on Non-Commutative Space-Time: Electroweak currents and Higgs
sector” [1], by including strong interactions. In this paper we present a care-
ful discussion of QCD and QCD-electroweak charged and neutral currents in
the Non-Commutative Standard Model (NCSM) [2] and compute the corre-
sponding Yukawa parts of the action.
All relevant expressions are given in terms of physical fields and selected
Feynman rules are provided with the aim to make the model more accessible
to phenomenological considerations.
In Sec.2 we briefly review the NCSM. The non-commutative QCD and
QCD interactions with the electroweak and Yukawa sector are presented in
Sections 3 and 4. The selected Feynman rules to O(g2sθ) are summarized in
Sec. 5, while Sec. 6 is devoted to concluding remarks.
2 Non-commutative Standard Model
The action of the Non-Commutative Standard Model (NCSM) formally re-
sembles the action of the classical Standard Model (SM): the usual point-
wise products in the Lagrangian are replaced by the Moyal-Weyl product
and (matter and gauge) fields are replaced by non-commutative fermion and
gauge fields (denoted by a hat) which are expressed (via Seiberg-Witten
maps) in terms of ordinary fermion and gauge fields ψ and Vµ:
Ψ̂ = Ψ̂[V ] = ψ − 1
2
θαβ Vα ∂βψ +
i
8
θαβ [Vα, Vβ]ψ +O(θ2) , (1)
V̂µ = V̂µ[V ] = Vµ +
1
4
θαβ{∂αVµ + Fαµ, Vβ}+O(θ2) . (2)
Here, Fµν is the ordinary field strength and Vµ is the gauge potential corre-













and T aL = τa/2, T
b
S = λ
b/2, with τa and λb being the Pauli and Gell-Mann ma-
trices, respectively. Here, Aµ, Baµ and Gbµ represent ordinary U(1)Y , SU(2)L
and SU(3)C fields, respectively.
The approach to non-commutative field theory based on star products
and Seiberg-Witten maps allows the generalization of the SM of particle
1
physics to the case of non-commutative space-time, keeping the original gauge
group and particle content [2–11]. It provides a systematic way to compute
Lorentz violating operators that could be a signature of a (hypothetical) non-
commutative space-time structure [12–22]. In this paper we do not repeat the
derivation, but take NCSM action SNCSM = Sfermions + Sgauge + SHiggs + SYukawa,
given already in terms of commutative SM fields, as a starting point. Note
that the SNCSM action is anomaly free [23].
With respect to the gauge sector there are two models: the minimal
Non-Commutative Standard Model (mNCSM) [2] and the non-minimal Non-
Commutative Standard Model (nmNCSM) [16]. The main difference between
the two models is due to the freedom of the choice of traces in the kinetic
terms for gauge fields. In the mNCSM, we adopt the representation that
yields a model as close as possible to the SM without new triple gauge boson
couplings. In the nmNCSM [16] the trace is chosen over all particles on which
covariant derivatives act and which have different quantum numbers. In the
SM, these are five multiplets for each generation of fermions and one Higgs
multiplet.
Note that the fermion sector of the action SNCSM is not affected by choosing
different traces over the representations in the gauge part of the action and
remains the same in both models.
2.1 Minimal/Non-Minimal NCSM


























Gµν,c + O(θ2) , (4)
where, Aµν , Bµν(= BaµνT aL) and Gµν(= GaµνT aS ) denote field strengths.
In the non-minimal NCSM, the gauge action (4) is extended by new

















LZgg = Lγgg(Aµ → Zµ) , (6)














Details of the derivations of neutral triple-gauge boson terms and the prop-
erties of the coupling constants in (7) are given in [16, 17].
3 QCD and QCD-Electroweak Matter Cur-
rents










where θµνρ = θµνγρ + θνργµ + θρµγν is a totally antisymmetric quantity, ψ
denotes any fermion field, while the corresponding representations Rψ for
various fermion fields are listed in Table 2 of Ref. [1].
We express the NCSM currents in terms of physical fields starting with
the left-handed sector. In (8), the representation RΨL(Vµ) of the SM gauge
group takes the form
RΨL(Vµ) = g′Aµ YΨL + g BaµT aL + gsGbµT bS . (9)
The hypercharge generator YΨL can be rewritten as YΨL = Qqup − T3,qup,L =
Qqdown − T3,qdown,L. Then the left-handed electroweak part of the action Sψ









J(L) = q¯up,L J
(L)





11 qup,L + q¯down,L J
(L)
22 qdown,L , (10)
where J(L) is a 2× 2 matrix whose off-diagonal elements (J (L)12 , J (L)21 ) denote




22 ) the neutral currents.


















































11 , Eqs. (41-43) in [1], receive the following additional
















∂ ρ) + 2(∂ρGν)
]



























− e gsQqup [(∂ρAµ)Gν −Aµ (∂ρGν)]
− g
cos θW

































(W+ ↔W−, Qqup ↔ Qqdown , T3,qup,L ↔ T3,qdown,L) .
(15)
In this paper we use the notation (∂ρq ≡
→
∂ ρ q) and (∂ρq ≡ q
←
∂ ρ).
For the right-handed sector qR represents qR ∈ {qup,R, qdown,R}, and the
representation RqR(Vµ) is given by
RqR(Vµ) = g′Aµ + YqR gsGµ , (16)
4
with SU(3) fields included. Note that for the right-handed fermions we have









J (R) = [eQq /A− eQq tan θW /Z + gs /G] + J (R,θ) +O(θ2) , (17)
















− gs eQq [(∂ρAµ)Gν −Aµ (∂ρGν)]
+ gs eQq tan θW [(∂ρZµ)Gν − Zµ(∂ρGν)]




By the similar analysis as in the preceeding section, one can show that

























































































































In the above, M
(ij)












































while V (ij) are the standard CKM matrix elements.
5 Feynman Rules
In this section, we list a number of selected Feynman rules for non-commutative
QCD and non-commutative QCD-electroweak sectors up to the first order in
θ and up to g2s order. Higher-order terms are not considered in this work.
The following notation for vertices has been adopted: all gauge boson lines
are taken to be incoming; the momenta of the incoming and outgoing quarks,
following the flow of the quark line are given by pin and pout, respectively. In
the following we denote quarks by q ∈ {u(i), d(i)}, and the generation indices
by i and j. In the Feynman rules we use the following definitions
cV,q = T3,qL − 2Qq sin2 θW ,
cA,q = T3,qL . (24)
We also make use of (θk)µ ≡ θµνkν = −kνθνµ ≡ −(kθ)µ, (kθp) ≡ kµθµνpν
and θµνρ = θµνγρ + θνργµ + θρµγν .
5.1 Minimal NCSM
The θ corrections to vertices containing quarks are obtained using Eqs.
(10,17). The Yukawa part of the action (19) has to be taken into account
6
as well, because it generates additional mass proportional terms which mod-
ify some interaction vertices. In comparison with the SM, this is a novel
feature. According to (4), the gauge boson couplings receive θ proportional
corrections to three- and four-gluon couplings.
First, let us define the three-gauge boson vertex function
Θ3((µ, k1), (ν, k2), (ρ, k3)) =
− (k1θk2) [(k1 − k2)ρgµν + (k2 − k3)µgνρ + (k3 − k1)νgρµ]
− θµν [kρ1 (k2k3)− kρ2 (k1k3)]
− θνρ [kµ2 (k3k1)− kµ3 (k2k1)]





























gµν k21 − kµ1kν1
]
, (25)
which is the same function as in [1], but written in the explicit form.
Similarly, the result of the four-gauge boson vertex function is





4 − gρσ(k3k4)] + θρσ(kµ3kν4 − kν3kµ4 )
− θµρ[kσ3kν4 − gνσ(k3k4)]− θµσ[kν3kρ4 − gνρ(k3k4)]
+ θνρ[kσ3k
µ
4 − gµσ(k3k4)] + θνσ[kµ3kρ4 − gµρ(k3k4)]
+ (θk3)
µ (kν4 g
ρσ − kρ4 gνσ) + (θk4)µ (kν3 gρσ − kσ3 gνρ)
− (θk3)ν (kµ4 gρσ − kρ4 gµσ)− (θk4)ν (kµ3 gρσ − kσ3 gµρ)
+ (θk3)
ρ (kµ4 g
νσ − kν4 gµσ)− (θk4)ρ (kµ3 gνσ − kν3 gµρ)
− (θk3)σ (kµ4 gνρ − kν4 gµρ) + (θk4)σ (kµ3 gνρ − kν3 gµρ) .
(26)
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in − θµν mq )
]
T aS

















abcΘ3((µ, k1), (ν, k2), (ρ, k3)) . (28)









fabxf cdx (gµσgνρ − gµρgνσ) + facxf bdx (gµσgνρ − gµνgρσ)






fabxdcdxΘ4((µ, k1), (ν, k2), (ρ, k3), (σ, k4))
+[(µ, k1, a)↔ (ρ, k3, c)] + [(µ, k1, a)↔ (σ, k4, d)]
+[(ν, k2, b)↔ (ρ, k3, c)] + [(ν, k2, b)↔ (σ, k4, d)]
+[(µ, k1, a)↔ (ρ, k3, c), (ν, k2, b)↔ (σ, k4, d)]} . (29)
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Equations (10,17) describes the interaction vertices involving quarks and
two or three gauge bosons. These do not appear in the SM. In the following




















gs eQq θµνρ (k
ρ













































T aS . (33)
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Similarly, five-field vertices qqWWg, qqγgg, qqZgg, qqWγg, qqWZg and


















e g2s Qqθµνρ f




































































θµνρ (1− γ5) fabc T cS . (39)
The Feynman rules for pure QCD vertices, (27)-(30) have already been
given in [13].
5.2 Non-Minimal NCSM
Here we give the Feynman rules for θ-corrections to gauge boson vertices
Zgg and γgg in the non-minimal NCSM introduced in [16]. Observe that
the quark sector is not affected by the change of the representation in the
gauge part of the action, and, consequently, is the same in both models, the









− 2 e sin 2θWKZggΘ3((µ, k1), (ν, k2), (ρ, k3)) δab . (41)
The constants K are not independent, and they are defined in Eqs. (7),
from where KZgg = − tan θWKγgg.
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6 Conclusions
This article, together with [1], represents a complete description of the Non-
Commutative Standard Model constructed in [2, 16] and makes it accessible
to further research.
We have presented a careful discussion of QCD-electroweak charged and
neutral currents as well as a detailed analysis of the Yukawa part of the
NCSM action. The NCSM action is expressed in terms of physical fields and
mass eigenstates, up to the first order in the non-commutative parameter θ.
The novel feature of the NCSM presented in this article is the presence
of mixtures of gluon interactions with electroweak ones. We again encounter
the mass-proportional corrections to the quark-boson couplings, stemming
from the Yukawa part of the action (19). These features are introduced by
the Seiberg-Witten maps.
With these interactions provided, together with [1], we complete the anal-
ysis of all interactions of the NCSM appearing at the order θ, and hope that
this will enable further investigations leading to the stringent bounds to the
non-commutativity parameters.
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